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SrI RanganAyaki
(Courtesy:Sri. Murali BhaTTar)
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INTRODUCTION
The authenticity and Vaibhavam of Sri Devi is a central doctrine for SrI
out in one of the verses of Sri GuNa Ratna Kosam that the Vedic seers as the
mantra drashtAs have revealed that the VedAs are indeed the repositiories for
the precious gem-like guNams of SrI Devi:

deiv ïuit< ÉgvtI< àwme puma<s>
TvTsÌu[aE"mi[kaezg&h< g&[iNt,
devi Srutim bhagavatIm prathamE pumAmsa:
tvat-sadguNaugha maNikOsa grham grNanti |
One authentic Veda Sooktam, which establishes the greatness of SrI Devi is
Sri Sooktam. This Sooktam has provided the pramANams for many PurAnams
(VishNu PurANam), IthihAsam (Srimad RaamAyaNam) and stOtrams (Swamy
ALavanthAr’s CatusslOki, AchArya RaamAnujA’s SaraNAgati Gadyam, KurEsar’s
SrI Stavam, ParaaSara Battar’s SrI GuNa Ratna Kosam, Swamy Desikan’s SrI
Stuti and SrI VenkatAdhvari’s LakshmI Sahasram). Sri Devi’s upAyatvam (Her
as the Means), upEyatvam (Her as the goal) and PurushakAratvam (Her
1
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VaishNavAs. Sri ParAsara Bhattar, the foster child of Sri RanganAyaki points

Intercession with Her Lord to forgive the aparAdhams of the Jeevans) and Her
naamA as BhagavathI (one who has the six guNams just as Her Lord) identify
Her as a lofty tattvam, which is even grander than Her Husband, who takes
pride in being known as the Lord of SrI Devi (SrInivAsan, SrIdharan, SrIsan,
SrEyaSrImAn, Maadhavan, MaalOlan).
Our AchAryAs have established the uniqueness and glories of Sri Devi and Her
special relationship with Her Lord. We will study these links between the 19
mantrams of SrI Sooktam and the doctrines such as Her Jagath KaaraNathvam
(creatrix), Mokshaprathathvam (power to grant Moksham) and Vibhuthvam
(Lordship).
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adiyEn wishes to acknowledge the insights on the meanings for the Mantrams of
Sri Sooktham by Sriman RajagOpAlAcchAr Swamy in his monograph, Sri
VaishNava Dinacharya, released by Sri VaishNava PrachAriNi Sabha of Chennai.
A brilliant essay in Tamil on the Sri Sooktham by Vaikunta Vaasis Sri
M.S.Rajagopalachar Swamy and Sri Anna N.Rangaraja Battar Swamy is highly
recommended for your reading. The hyperlink is the Mantras section of
Sriranga Pankajam: http://www.srirangapankajam.com
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HiraNmayeem Lakshmeem! - PerundEvi ThAyAr - Kanchi
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Mantram - 1
ihr{yv[a¡ hir[I— suv[Rrjtöjam!,
cNÔa< ihr{myI— lúmI— jatvedae m Aavh. 1.
hiraNyavarNaam hariNeem suvarNa rajatasrajaam |
candraam hiraNmayeem lakshmeem jaatavedo ma aavaha ||

MEANING:
Oh Lord Mahaa VishNu with all aiswaryam, Jn~Anam and auspicious vaibhavam in
as sahaja dAsan and as Your nirupAdhika Seshan (unconditional liege). Please
grant adiyEn hence, the boon of having Your divine consort MahA Lakshmi near
me. May Thou bless adiyEn to have the darsana soubhAgyam of MahA Lakshmi,
who is celebrated for Her power to grant all auspicious boons that one desires
and has the capability to chase away all of our sins! She has indeed the most
beautiful hue of molten gold and adorns many beautiful silver and gold
ornaments to enhance their beauty. She gladdens the hearts of every one with
Her sevai and is abundant with all types of wealth and is easily approachable,
while open to listen to the plaintive cries of the suffering Jeevans and to
recommend them for Your anugraham. May this Divine consort of Yours with
the golden hue saluted as CandrA, HiraNmayee, HariNee and Lakshmee become
accessible to adiyEn with Your intervention!
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a svAbhAvika reethi (inherent manner)! adiyEn is engaged in Your kaimkaryams

Mantram - 2
ta< m Aavh jatvedae lúmImnpgaimnIm!,
ySya< ihr{y< ivNdey< gamñ< pué;anhm!.
taam ma aavaha jaatavedo lakshmeemanapa gaamineem: |
yasyaam hiraNyam vindeyam gaamaSvam purushaanaham: ||

MEANING:
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Oh Lord of limitless auspicious attributes (anantha KalyANa guNams)! Your
divine Consort has the Vaibhavam that is beyond description by the mind or
speech. She is the One with all sAmudhrika lakshaNams and therefore is the
embodiment of perfect beauty. Please bless me to have Her near adiyEn to
perform kaimkaryams for Her in a way in which She will never leave adiyEn. May
adiyEn be the beneficiary of aiswaryams like the cattle, horses and servants
from Her, who is known for granting all one desires!
The prayer is: "Jaata vEdO! taam anapagaamineem lakshmeem ma Avaha!" Please
make it possible for Her to appear before adiyEn and sit near adiyEn to receive
adiyEn’s ArAdhanam and listen to adiyEn’s prayerful request for being blessed
with all types of aiswaryams.

6
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repository of all aiSwaryams
Alarmelmangai ThAyAr - Mylapore
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Mantram - 3
AñpUva¡ rwmXya< hiStnadàbaeidnIm!,
iïy< devImupþye ïImaR devI ju;tam!. 3.
aSvapoorvaam rathamadhyaam hastinaadaprabodineem|
Sriyam deveem upahvaye SrImaa devee jushataam: ||

MEANING:
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SrI Devi resides in the heart lotus of all jeevans along with Her husband and as
a unique couple (dhivya Mithunam) shares with Him the duties of creation,
sustenance and being the means and goal for those who seek refuge in Them.
She is the first One to wake up from the heart rending appeal for protection
by devotees like GajEndhran (Hasti Naathan). She has the lotus forests as one
of Her favorite residences besides Her Lord’s chest region and never leaves
His side even for a fraction of a second. She performs Her duties surrounded
by assistants on horse back (aSva PoorvA) and on chariots (raTa madhyA). She
is in the middle of those cavalry and chariot units. Since She lives in the lotus
forests dear to the elephants, She wakes up to the trumpeting of elephants
(Hasti) in the morning. The elephants awaken Her as though it is part of their
SuprabhAtham duties. She is also visualized as being woken up in the mornings
with the voices of the four VaithALikAs (Court bards) in the form of elephants
(Kukkulu, KuraNDar, Dhamanakar and Salilar) sitting on Her auspicious abode
(MangaLAsanam) of a gigantic lotus flower. She is resplendent with Her divine
beauty and sports with Her Lord in the creation of the Universe and its beings
(Jagath KaaraNi). adiyEn prays to this celebrated Dharma Pathni of the Lord sought as refuge by all- to be near me and use adiyEn as the hand ball that She
loves to use in Her sports with Her priya sakhis.
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hastinaadaprabodineem! - Nilamangai ThAyAr - Thirukkadal mallai - Thanks: Sri. Senthil
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Mantram - 4
ka< saeiSmta< ihr{yàakaramaÔa¡ JvlNtI— t&Ýa< tpRyNtIm!,
pÒe iSwta< pÒv[a¡ Tvaimhaepþye iïym!.
kaam sosmitaam hiraNyapraakaaraam
aardraam jvalanteem trptaam tarpayanteem |
padme sthitaam padmavarNaam
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tvamihopahvaye Sriyam: ||

MEANING:
She is the embodiment of Bliss. She is the goal for all, who want to climb out of
the ditch of SamsAram. She is the One, who listens to all those appeals with a
smiling face and responds. She resides in the palace with golden ramparts and
has a cool heart full of divine compassion for the suffering jeevans. She fills
the world with radiance through Her JyOthir-maya ThirumEni. She is
immensely pleased even with the slightest amount of Kaimkaryam and grants
huge boons desired by Her devotees ranging from worldly wealth, Kaivalyam and
Moksham. She sits on a lotus, whose petals match Her hue and softness. adiyEn
prays to this most compassionate Sri Devi known for the ease of approach to
Her by the suffering Jeevans. adiyEn prays for Her to be near me.

10
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Embodiment of Bliss!
SrI RanganAyaki ThAyAr - SriRangam - Thanks: Sri Murali BhaTTar
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Mantram - 5
cNÔa< àÉasa< yzsa JvlNtI— iïy< laeke devjuòamudaram!,
ta< pÒnemI< zr[mh< àp*e=lúmImeR nZyta< Tva< v&[e.
candraam prabhaasaam yaSasaa jvalanteem
Sriyam loke devajushTaamudaaraam: |
taam padmanEmeem SaraNamaham prapadye
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alakshmeer me naSyataam tvaam vrNe ||

MEANING:
Sri Devi is full of Anandam and has the dhivya mangala roopam made up of
Suddha Satthva dhravyam. She has the fame to grant all the four
PurushArthams desired by us. She has the tEjas (lustre) to gladden the hearts
of those who seek Her refuge (AsrithAs) and incinerate those who are virOdhis
to those AsrithAs. She is very dear to MahA VishNu and hears first the cry
for help by the suffering jeevans and makes Her Lord listen to them. She
controls everything thru Her vyApthi (presence) inside them. She burns away
all of our sins and makes Her BhakthAs joyous over the experiencing of Her
KalyANa guNams. She stays as the One who can be easily accessed
(soulabhyam) and feels contrite over not giving even more than what people
desired as boons from Her. She is drawn towards Her devotees by the
placement of the lotus flowers placed at Her sacred feet and has limitless
glories. adiyEn recognizes my helplessness and unfitness in protecting myself
and therefore has placed the entire burden of my protection at Her sacred
feet (tvAm vruNe). May She out of Her infinite compassion drive away all the
obstacles and amangaLams (alakshmi) standing in the way of gaining the desired
PurushArthams! May She chase away all my sins quickly! adiyEn prays to Her as
12

my caring Mother to fulfill my desires! "tamm padmanEmeem SaraNamaham
prapadyE, alakshmeer mE naSyatAm" is the prayer of the Jeevan here.
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padmanEmeem SaraNamaham prapadyE!
SrI RanganAyaki ThAyAr - Thanks Sri.Murali BhaTTar
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Lady with the Supreme effulgence !
SrI Amruthavalli ThAyAr - ahObilam
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Mantram - 6
AaidTyv[eR tpsae=ix jatae vnSpitStv v&]ae=w ibLv>,
tSy )lain tpsa nudNtu mayaNtrayaí baýa AlúmI>.
aadityavarNe tapaso adhi jaato
vanaspatistava vrksho atha bilva: |
tasya phalaani tapasaa nudantu
maayaantaraayaaSca baahyaa alakshmee:||

Oh the Lady with the Supreme effulgence to destroy the external and the
internal darkness! Oh Lady who has the auspicious attributes matching Your
Lord! The noblest among the trees that arose out of Your sankalpam is the
auspicious Bilva tree. May homam with the fruits of the Bilva tree destroy our
nescience and vipareetha Jn~Anam as well as chase away the enemies (sins)
that stand in the way of seeking the refuge of Your Lord. May those
amangalams (alakshmi) be utterly destroyed!

15
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MEANING:
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Friend of the nityasooris!
Tirupathi utsavar in muthangi - thanks: Sri AMR Kannan
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Mantram - 7
%pEtu ma< devso> kIitRí mi[na sh,
àaÊÉURtae=iSm raò+eiSmn! kIitRm&iÏ< ddatu me.
upaitu maam devasakha: keertiSca maNinaa saha |
praadurbhUto asmi raashTresmin keertim rddhim dadaatu mE ||

MEANING:
Oh Lakshmi! Please make it possible for the friend of the eternally liberated
have the aisvaryam of praise worthy fame and gems as well as other forms of
wealth. Since adiyEn has taken birth in the kingdom that is favored by You, You
must bless me with abundant wealth of every kind.

17
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souls (nithya sooris), Your Lord, arrive near adiyEn. adiyEn should be blessed to
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Sri Devi! Bless us with all auspiciousness! - SrI Alarmelmangai ThAyAr - AshTabhujakaram
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Mantram - 8
]uiTppasamla< JyeóamlúmInaRzyaMyhm!,
AÉUitmsm&iÏ< c svaRn! in[uRd me g&hat!.
kshutpipaasaamalaam jyeshThaam
alakshmeem naaSayaamyaham: |
abhUtim asamrddhim ca
sarvaan nirNuda mE grhaat ||

Oh SrI Devi! May adiyEn be empowered by You to be free from sufferings
caused by hunger, thirst, desire for sensual pleasures and all other amangaLams
(inauspiciousness) associated with JyEshtai (the one who arose out of the milky
ocean before You)! Oh Lakshmi! Please chase away all enemies that stand in the
way of growth in my prosperity (wealth, grains, servants) from my house! The
prayer here is "abhUthim sarvAm asamrddhim ca mE grhAt nirNuda".

19
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MEANING:

Mantram - 9
gNxÖara< Êrax;a¡ inTypuòa< krIi;[Im!,
$ñrI— svRÉUtana< taimhaepþye iïym!.
gandhadvaaraam duraadharshaam nityapushTaam kareeshiNeem |
Isvareem sarvabhUtaanaam taamihopahvaye Sriyam: ||

MEANING:
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Oh Sri Devi! You are worshipped well with fragrant sandal paste, incense and all
other ParimaLams as poojA dhravyams. You bless your devotees with lasting
fame. You are easy to approach by those with pure hearts. You are paripoorNa
anugraha dhAyee with never diminishing aisvaryam like a well ploughed, fertile
field. You have the power to complete all the tasks that You undertake without
interruption. You are the Mistress of all the chEtanms and enter into them and
direct them. adiyEn prays to You, SrI Devi of limitless Vaibhavam, to stay near
me to maintain my house filled with Vaidhika and laukika SrI.

20
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SrI devyai nama:
Sri RanganAyakai - SriRangam - Thanks: Sri.Murali BhaTTar
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Mantram - 10
mns> kammakUit< vac> sTymzImih,
pzUna~ êpmÚSy miy ïI> ïyta< yz>.
manasa: kaamamaakUtim vaaca: satyamaSeemahi |
paSUnaagum rUpamannasya mayi SrI: Srayataam yaSa: ||

MEANING:
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Oh SrI Devi! May we be blessed with all the things sought by our mind and
imagination and those requested through our vaak (speech) such as cattle, food
and drinks through Your anugraham! May Sri Devi of such illustrious Vaibhavam
grant this servant of Hers all these wealth and a high level of fame!

22
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SrI RanganAyaki!
Thanks: Sri. Murali BhaTTar
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padmamaalineem!
ThirukOshTiyUr
24

Mantram - 11
kdRmen àja ÉUta miy s<Év kdRm,
iïy< vasy me k…le matr< pÒmailnIm!.
kardamEna prajaa bhUtaa mayi sambhava kardama |
Sriyam vaasaya mE kulE maataram padmamaalineem: ||

MEANING:
Oh Kardama PrajApati! Is it not so that Mahaa Lakshmi was adopted by you,
possible for Your daughter, Mahaa Lakshmi be full of compassion towards this
worshipper of Hers! May the Mother of the Universe, Mahaa Lakshmi adorning
the lotus garland reside permanently in our Kulam and never leave us!

25
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who has control over our indhriyams (sensory faculty)? May thou make it

Mantram - 12
Aap> s&jNtu iõGxain ic¬It vs me g&he,
in c devI— matr< iïy< vasy me k…le.
aapa: srjantu snigdhaani cikleeta vasa mE gruhE |
ni ca deveem maataram Sriyam vaasaya mE kulE ||

MEANING:
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Oh Cikleetar guarding the inner chambers of the Lord! Ghee, Milk, Honey and
Oil should flow abundantly in adiyEn’s house since the Lord and His divine
Consort reside here. Oh Cikleeta! You should also reside in adiyEn’s house as its
protector. May Thou protect very well the Mother of the Universe residing at
adiyEn’s house, who creates this universe as a sport and makes Herself available
to all readily!
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Mantram - 13
AaÔa¡ pu:kir[I— puiò< ip¼la< pÒmailnIm!,
cNÔa< ihr{myI— lúmI— jatvedae m Aavh.
ArdrAm pushkariNeem pushTim
pingaLAm padmamAlineem |
candrAm hiraNmayeem lakshmeem
jaatavEdhO ma Avaha ||

Oh MahA VishNu, the repository of all auspicious guNams like Jn~Anam, balam
et al! Please bless us to have Your divine consort Mahaa Lakshmi near us, who
cools us down from our sufferings by the three kinds of samsAric afflictions
(taapa trayam) with Her merciful glances, who performs ArAdhanam for You
with lotus flowers, who is known for Her abundant wealth of every kind
including gold, who has a golden hue, who wears a lotus garland of exquisite
beauty, who delights every one with her sevai and who is accessible through
dhyAnam (meditation) by every one!

27
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MEANING:
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Oh BhagavAn! Bless us to have the proximity to Your divine Consort - Maha Navami sevai - thirukkacchi
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Mantram - 14
AaÔa¡ y> kir[I— yiò< suv[a¡ hemmailnIm!,
sUya¡ ihr{myI— lúmI— jatvedae m Aavh.
aardraam ya:kariNeem yashTim
suvarNaam hemamaalineem |
sooryaam hiraNmayeem lakshmeem
jaatavEdo ma aavaha ||

Oh Omniscient BhagavAn! May Thou bless us to have the nearness
(sannidhAnam, Proximity) to Your divine Consort, Mahaa Lakshmi, who is of a
cool and calm disposition, who is devoid of anger, who enchants You to have You
on Her side to pardon the trespasses of the offending chEtanams, who
enhances the dharmic rites like Yaaga-Yaj~nams, who is eulogized by all in a
sampradhAyic way, who adorns a golden garland , who is most beautiful, and
Who enters into all the vasthus (chEtanAchEtanams in this naama roopa
Prapancham) created by You, supports them and controls them! May She with
Your anugraham stay right next to us!
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MEANING:
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MahA lakshmi!
MadurAntakam - Thanks : Sri. V.C. GovindarAjan
30

Mantram - 15
ta< m Aavh jatvedae lúmImnpgaimnIm!,
ySya< ihr{y< àÉUt< gavae daSyaeñan! ivNdey< pué;anhm!.
taam ma aavaha jaatavedo
lakshmeem anapagaamineem |
yasyaam hiraNyam prabhUtam gaavo
daasyoSvaan vindeyam purushaanaham: ||

Oh Omnipotent Lord! Please bless us to have this Mahaa Lakshmi of the
greatest Vaibhavam next to us without any interruption! May adiyEn be blessed
to receive from Her abundant wealth of all kinds like Gold, cattle, equine
transport (Vaahanams like horse) and male as well as female servants!

31
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MEANING:
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PadminI! Padma haste!
SriRangam - NavarAtri 9th Day
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Mantram - 16
pÒiàye piÒin pÒhSte pÒalye pÒd¦aytai],
ivñiàye iv:[umnae=nukUle TvTpadpÒ< miy siÚxTSv.
padmapriyE padmini padma hastE
padmAlayE padma daLAyatAkshi |
viSvapriyE vishNUmanOnukUlE
tvat paada padmam mayi sannidhatsva ||

May SrI Devi, who is fond of Lotus flowers, who is the supreme among women,
who holds a lotus in Her hand, Who is seated on a lotus, who has the soft and
beautiful eyes like a lotus petal, who has affection for all of Her children, who
never displeases Her Lord’s ThiruvuLLam (mind) place Her sacred feet on the
top of my head!
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MEANING:
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Bless us with Nithya Kaimkaryam at Your Supreme abode!
Sri Yadugiri NAcchiyAr - Melkote - thanks : Sri. Diwakar Kannan
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Mantram - 17
iïyE jat iïy AainyaRy iïy< vyae jint&_yae dxatu,
iïy< vsana Am&tTvmayn! ÉjiNt s*Ssimxaimt*Un! (sTya sivta n&t*Un!).
Sriyai jaata Sriya aaniryaaya
Sriyam vayo janitrbhyo dadhaatu |
Sriyam vasaanaa amrtatvamaayan
bhajanti sadya: samitaa mitadyUn (satyA savitA nrtadyUn) ||

adiyEn has been created to enjoy the wealth of service to Your Lord
(Bhagavath Kaimkarya sampath). Oh SrI Devi! May Thou bless adiyEn with my
true svaroopam that is hidden by the insentient part, which in turn will enable
me to practice the means for Moksham (Sva nija Sesha roopa AvirbhAva hEtu)!
May adiyEn be blessed with lasting wealth and extended life to practice the
MokshOpAyams successfully with Svroopa Jn~Anam. Oh SrI Devi! Those of us,
who live every moment with thoughts (chinthanai) about You will reach the
immortal state. At the end of our bodily existence, we will attain Sri Vaikuntam
and would be rid of hunger, thirst, sins, aging, death and sorrow, an unique state
shared with the Supreme Brahman, Your Lord (Parama Pada naathan). We would
be blessed to gain whatever we desire and are not stopped by anyone to engage
in nithya Kaimkaryam to You both and enjoy ParipoorNa BrahmAnandham at
Your Supreme abode.

35
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MEANING:

Mantram - 18
iïy @vEn< tiCÀyamadxait,
sNttm&ca v;q! k«Ty< s<xÄ< sNxIyte àjya pzuiÉ>,
y @v< ved.
Sriya yEvainam tat SriyAmAdadhAti |
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santatam rcaa vashaT krtyam sandhattam
sandheeyate prajayaa paSubhi: |
ya yEvam veda ||

PerumAl with NacchimArs

36

MEANING:
Those who perform upAsanA (meditation) with these Rg Veda Khila Mantrams
will enchant always the inseparable divine couple of Parama Padam (dhivya
Mithunam) and would be blessed with children, grandchildren, cows, horses and
undiminishing wealth and enjoy their lives here.
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LakshmIm SaraNamaham prapadye - Thanks:Sri.Murali BhaTTar
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Mantram - 19
Aaae< mhadeVyE c ivÒhe iv:[upÆI c xImih,
tÚae lúmI> àcaedyat!.
. hir> Aaae<.
Om mahaadevyai ca vidmahe vishNupatnii ca dheemahi |
tanno lakshmee: pracodayaat: ||

MEANING:
May we be blessed to perform the upAsana to gain the anugraham of Periya
PirAtti (Sri Devi)! May we meditate on the dharma Pathni of the Lord without
let! For success in our Saadhanaa, we pray to Her. She is the dharma Pathni of
the Lord assisting Him in the Yaagam of granting the four kinds of
PurushArthams as the Caturvida PurushArtha Yaaga Dheekshitan’s dhivya
Mahishi. May She fulfill our prayers by motivating us to meditate on Her!
Om Saanti: Saanti: Saanti:
Please enjoy this enchanting video of
ThiruchAnUr Alarmelmanga ThAyAr Thirumanjanam
enriched with the honeyed voice of (Late)Smt.M.S.Subbulakshmi
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-m-eMsJZHbs

39
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|| hari: Om ||
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SrI RanganAyaki during Adi Perukku
Thanks:Sri. Murali BhaTTar
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Nilamangai ThAyAr in Saraswathi ThirukOlam
Thanks:Sri.B.Senthil

42
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THE ECHOS OF SRI SOOKTAM IN PURANAMS AND STOTRAMS
Abundant examples of the ways in which the SrI Sooktam has influenced the
Stutis in PurANams and AchArya SrI Sooktis can be studied to advantage.
Here is a list of selected examples echoing the SrI sookthi and other Vedic
mantrams:
Sriyam dEveem upahvayE SrIrmA dEvee jushatAt,

•

tvAm ihopavhyatE Sriyam,

•

Sriyam lOkE dEvajushTAm udArAm,

•

mayi SrI: SrayatAm,

•

Sriyam vAsaya mE kulE,

•

Sriyai jaata:,

•

SriyamAdadhAti,

•

SriyO vaa yEdha roopam yanmudrA
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•

These have been selected by U.Ve Sri ChEtlUr SrivathsAngAcchAr Swamy in
his short monograph on CatusslOki.
She is saluted as Bhagavthi since She possesses all the six KalyANa guNams
(Jn~Anam, Balam, aiswaryam, Veeryam, Sakthi and tEjas) that are behind the
name of the Lord as BhagavAn. She like BhagavAn has no inauspicious guNams
(blemishless). Her anantha kalyANa guNams are limitless and are beyond the
capability of even the Chathurmukha BrahmA to describe during the many
yugams that He is blessed to live. If it were so for Brahma Devan, You can
imagine our totally helpless state declares Swamy AlavanthAr:
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ïIirTyev c nam te Égvit äUm> kw< Tva< vym!
SrIrityEva nAma tE bhagavti! brUma: katham tvAm vayam?
--in the first slOkam of CatusslOki.
Here are some VishNU PurANa slOkams housing the stuti of Indhran:

dara> puÇaStwa=garsuùÏaNyxnaidkm!,
ÉvTyetNmhaÉage inTy< TvÖI][aÚ&[am!.
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dArA: putrA: tathAgAra-suhrud-dhAnya-dhanAdikam |
bhavatyEtat mahAbhAgE! nityam tvad-yeekshaNaat nruNAm
--- VishNu PurANam: I.9.124

MEANING:
Good wife, children, house and property, friends, grains, and all kinds of wealth
are derived from by the human beings by the KaTAksha anugraham of SrI Devi.

zrIraraeGymEñyRmirp]]y> suom!,
deiv TvÎ&iò†òana< pué;a[a< n ÊlRÉ!.
SareerArOgyam aisvaryam aripakshakshaya: sukham |
devi! tvaddrushTidrshTAnAm purushANAm na durlabham ||
--SrI VishNu PurANam: I.9.125
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MEANING:
A body free of diseases, mighty wealth, freedom from enemies, all pleasures
and every thing else is possible to attain by those on whom the nectarine
glances of Sri Devi fall.

Tvya deiv pirTy´< skl< ÉuvnÇym!,
ivnòàayÉmvÅvyedanI< smeixtm!.
tvayA devi! parityaktam sakalam bhuvana trayam |

--SrI VishNu PurANam: I.9.123

MEANING:
This world in a state of decay and impoverishment has now regained its
prosperity and well being now that SrI Devi’s KaTAksham has fallen on it.

ma n> kaez< twa gaeó< ma g&h< ma pirCDdm!,
ma zrIr< k¦Ç< c Tyjewa> svRpavin.
ma puÇaNma suùÖgaRn! ma pzUNma ivÉU;[am!,
tyjewa mm devSy iv:[aevR]Swlalye.
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vinashTaprAyam abhavat tvayEdAneem samEdhitam ||

maa na: kOSam tathA gOshTham maa gruham maa paricchadam |
maa Sareeram kaLatram ca tyajEthA: sarvapAvani ||
maa putrAn maa suhrud-vargAn maa paSUn maa vibhUshaNam |
tyajEthA mama dEvasya vishNO: vakshasthalAlayE ||
--- Sri VishNu PurANam : I.9.127, 128

MEANING:
Oh Sri Devi having the sacred chest of Your Lord as Your abode and purifying
every one and every thing with Your sambhandham! Thou must through Your
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auspicious glances grow our treasury, gO SaalAs, house, fields and enrich our
other aiswaryams like adiyEn’s body (free from disease), wife, children and the
assembly of friends.

sÅyen zaEc sTya_ya< twa zIlaidiÉguR[E>,
TyJyNte te nra> s*> sNTy´a ye Tvya=mle.
satyEna Souca-satyAbhyAm tathA SeelAdibhirguNai: |
tyajyantE tE narA: sadya: santyaktA yE tvayAmalE ||
--- SrI VishNu OurANam: I.9.129

MEANING:
For those bereft of SrI Devi’s auspicious glances, Truth, Cleanliness in Speech
and mind, adherence to the imperishable, good conduct will abandon them.
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Vanjulavalli ThAyAr! (Thanks: Sri.B.Senthil)
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Tvya Avlaeikta> s*> zIla*E> sklEguR[E>,
k…lEñyERí yuJyNte pué;a ingRu[a Aip.
tvayA avalOkitA: sadya: SeelAdyai: sakalairguNai: |
kulaiaiSvaryaiSca yujyantE purushA nirguNA api ||
--SrI VishNu PurANam: I.9.130

MEANING:
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Oh Blemishless SrI Devi! Even with an iota of Your glances falling on a
chEtanam He or she will be endowed with auspicious conduct and great wealth.
He is endowed with PuNyams. He is born in Sath Kulam. He becomes a great
scholar. He becomes valorous.
The Aavahantee mantram of TaitthireeyOpanishad used by us during the
adorning of our vasthrams daily echo the same prayers and recognize Her as
sarva soubhAgyadhAyee:

AavhNtI ivtNvana, k……vaR[a cIr-maTmn>, vasag<!is mm gaví,
AÚpane c svRda, ttae me iïy-mavh,
Avahantee vitanvAnA | kurvaaNaa ceeram Atmana: |
vaasAgum si mama gAvaSca| annapAnE ca sarvadA |
tatO mE Sriyam Avaha |
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MEANING:
SrI Devi! May Thou bless adiyEn with Athma guNams similar to the vasthrams
for the body, cows, vidhyAs, resplendent state, auspicious speech, fields,
suddha manas, indhriyams under control, drinking water and grow them further
and further!
Lakshmi Tantram extols the doctrine of Yeka Seshithvam of Lakshmi and Her
Lord NaarAyaNan to help us seek Them together as upAyam and upEyam:
"lúmInaray[akar ÉiviÇ te mnSiSwit> lakshmI-naarAyaNaakArA bhavitri tE
manssthiti:".
Swamy Desikan celebrated this doctrine as "dvandvam anyOnya lakshyam".
various roopams during the vibhava avathArams matching each other in exactly
complimentary forms: "anuroopa roopa vibahvai: gaaDhOpagUDHAni tE".
In Her own words, SrI Devi refers to this anyOnya tatthvam between Herself
and Her Lord this way:

ANyaeNyen AivnaÉavat! ANyaeNyen smNvyat!
tadaTMy< iviÏ s<bNx< mm nawSy caeÉyae>
anyOnyEna avinAbhAvAt anyOnyEna samanvayAt
tAdAtmyam viddhi sambandam mama naathasya cObhayO:

MEANING:
Each of us does not exist without the other. We are united always and are
never separated from one another. Oh Rishi! You should comprehend this
tAdAtmyam (Unified state of presence) between Myself and My Lord.
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Swamy AlavanthAr points out the tight embrace of the divine couple taking the
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SrIVilliputtUr SrI AnDAL - MUkkuthi SEvai
Thanks: Sri. B. Senthil
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The entire SrI Sthuthi of Swami Desikan (First e-book of Sundarasimham
series, http://www.sundarasimham.org/e-books.htm) celebrates Her Vaibhavam.
The other source books in our Sundarasimham and Ahobilavalli series saluting
the glories of SrI Devi and Her unique Tatthvam are:
1. Sri Sthavam by Kuresar: Fifty Third e-book in the Sundrasimham series
2. Swamy ParAsara Battar's SrI Gunaratna Kosam: 38th e-book in the above
series
3. SrI

Lakshmi

Sahasram

Naama

Vaibhavam

by

ArasANippAlai

Sri

VenkatAdhvari: 100th e-book in the above,

( http://www.ahobilavalli.org )
adiyEn concludes this book with the first slOkam of Citra-Caritra stabakam of
Sri VenkatAdhvari Kavi:

pivÇ< pÒnaÉSy k¦Ç< tt! punatu n>,
ivicÇ< iÇ;u laeke;u cirÇ< ySy gIyte.
pavitram padmanAbhasya kaLatram tat punAtu na: |
vicitram trishu lOkEshu caritram yasya geeyatE ||
|| SrI DEvyai namO nama : ||
Daasan,
Oppiliappan Koil V.SaThakopan
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4. Sri Lakshmi naarAyaNa hrudhayam: 43rd Book in the Ahobilavalli series
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SrI RanganAyaki oonjal sevai
Thanks: Sri.Murali BhaTTar
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Sundara simham - ahobila mutt
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SUNDARASIMHAM SERIES OF EBOOKS
(http://www.sundarasimham.org/e-books.htm)

(The titles below are hyper-linked to individual eBooks. If the pointer is placed over
the text and clicked, you can access the titles online)
eBook # Title

1

SrI Stuti

17

Vegasethu stOtram

2

BhU Stuti

18

Panniru nAmam

3

Godha Stuti

19

RAmAnujar Chronology

4

HayagrIva Stotram

20

Charama Surukku

5

Raghuveera Gadyam

21

AahAra Niyamam

6

ParamArta Stuti

22

Gopala Vimsati

7

Sudarshana Ashtakam

23

Navamani MAlai

8

kAmAsikAshtakam

24

Thirumanthira Churukku

9

AshtabhujAshtakam

25

PAdukA
Satakam
PadukA Sahasram

10

Garuda Dandakam

26

Amruta Ranjani

11

Thirucchinna mAlai

27

PradAna Satakam

12

Arutta Panchakam

28

DevarAjAshtakam

13

Dvaya Churukku

29

HayagrIva Panjaram

14

VairAgya Panchakam

30

GeetArtha Sangraham

15

DasAvatAra slOkam

31

Adaikala Patthu

16

DayA satakam

32

Azhagiyaingar Thaniyans
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eBook # Title

eBook # Title

33

Paramatha Bhangam

54

NacchiyAr Thirumozhi

34

Prabhanda SAram

55

Pillayandhadhi

35

Nrusimha PanchAmrutham

56

Chitra DesikIyam

36

Vaishnava Dinasari

57

SaraNAgati Deepika

37

Mey Viratha Manmiyam

58

Paramapada Sopanam

38

Guna Ratna kOsam

59

Sri Bhashyam Vol1

39

Abheeti Stavam

60

Sri Bhashyam Vol2

40

Mummani KOvai

61

Vaikuntha Stavam

41

Sandhya Devathaas

62

Thiruppavai

42

Injimedu Azhagiya Singar

63

Tattva Padhavee

43

43rd Pattam Jeer

64

Agaramanimaala Stotram

44

44th Pattam Jeer

65

Mangalya Stavam

45

Prakrutam Azhagiya Singar 66

HayagrIva SahasranAmam

46

Rig UpAkarma

67

Narasimha AvatAram

47

Yajur UpAkarma

68

Rahasya Navaneetham

48

SAma UpAkarma

69

Rahasya Padavee

49

Stotra Ratnam

70

Thiruppalliyezhuchchi

50

Amruta svAdini

71

SaranAgathi (Tamil)

51

AdhikAra Sangraham

72

Dehaleesa Stuti

52

Thirumanjana Kattiyam

73

Purusha SUktham

53

SrI Stavam

74

Desika Darsanam
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eBook # Title

75

Bhagavad dyAna sopanam

95

Sri Venkatesha Ashtottaram
(Brahmanda Puranam)

76

SubhAshita Neevi

96

Sri Venkatesha Ashtottaram
(Varaha Puranam)

77

NaimisAranyam

97

Famous Five

78

AparyAptAmrutha sopanam 98

Arithmetic and Almighty

79

A Day in Sri Matam

99

Peerless Preceptor

80

ThiruppallANDu

100

SrI Lakshmi Sahasram

81

Thiruvellur

101

Sri Venkatesha Sahasram

82

ad upanishads
Vedams and
upanishads

102

PadukA Sahasra Yantrams

83

Thiruviruththam

103

ThirunedunthanDakam

84

ThiruvAsiriyam

104

ThirukkurunthanDakam

85

Periya thiruvandhadhi

105

ThiruvezhukURRirukkai

86

Thiruvaimozhi

106

Manthra Pushpam

87

Desika Sahasranaamam

107

Virodha ParihAram

88

Satha DUshani

108

Oppiliappan vaibhavam

89

Tattva Muktha kalApam

90

Chillarai Rahasyam

91

Srimad RahasaTrayaSAram

92

Fabulous Four

93

Sudarashana Vaibhavam

94

Sri Venkatesha Sooktis
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ahObilavalli - Chenchulakshmi thAyAr - ahobilam
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SERIES OF EBOOKS

(http://www.ahobilavalli.org/ebooks.htm)

(The titles below are hyper-linked to individual eBooks. If the pointer is placed over
the text and clicked, you can access the titles online)
eBook # Title

1

DanurmAsa ArAdanam

17

Thiruvellarai

2

SALagrama ArAdanam

18

Achyutha Satakam

3

Mukunda MAlA

19

Sundara kANDam

4

VAsantika parinayam

20

RanganAtha Mahimai Vol 1

5

SampradAya parisuddhi

21

RanganAtha Mahimai Vol 2

6

ThiruppAvai

22

RanganAtha Mahimai Vol 3

7

YatirAja Saptati

23

RanganAtha mahimai Vol 4

8

AthimAnusha Stavam

24

Thiru Vaikunta Vinnagaram

9

Anjali Vaibhavam

25

Thiru ThevanAr Thogai

10

ThiruvellakuLam

26

Thiru Semponsei Koil

11

DevanAyaka Pancasat

27

Thiru Arimeya Vinnagaram

12

NyAsa Dasakam

28

Ramanusar nURRandhAdhi

13

NyAsa Tilakam

29

VishnuSahasranAmam Vol1

14

NyAsa Vimsati

30

VishnuSahasranAmam Vol2

15

PeirazhwAr krishnAnubavam

31

VishnuSahasranAmam Vol3

16

AmalanAthipirAn

32

VishnuSahasranAmam Vol4
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33

VishnuSahasranAmam Vol5

54

Bhagavan nAma sahasram - 2

34

VaradarAja Pancasat

55

Bhagavan nAma sahasram - 3

35

Vishnu SUktham

56

Apamarjana Stotram

36

ThirutheRRiambalam

57

PerumAL Thirumozhi

37

Varaha Puranam

58

Jitante Stotram - Vol 1

38

Vasudeva PunyahavAcanam

59

Jitante Stotram - Vol 2

39

Samaveda PunyahavAcanam

60

Jitante Stotram - Vol 3

40

Brahmotsavam

61

Jitante Stotram - Vol 4

41

Homa Havis and Yajna

62

Sri Varadaraja stavam

42

Raghava YadavIyam

63

Acharya Panchasat

43

Yadavabhyudayam

64

Bhagavan Gunaratnasatakam

44

Lakshminarayana Hrdayam

65

Garuda Panchasat

45

RAmAshtaka Kritis

66

Rangaraja Stavam Vol 1

46

HanUmath vaibhavam

67

Rangaraja Stavam Vol 2

47

Manasa Aradanam slokam

68

Sundarabahu Stavam Vol1

48

Ekadashi & other vrtams

69

Abhaya Pradana Saaram

49

Mahalakshmi Kritis

70

Tattva Nirnayam Vol1

50

Ahobila Divya Desam

71

Tattva Nirnayam Vol 2

51

VaradarAja panchakam

72

Bhishma Stuti

52

SadAchAryAs

73

SrI SUktham

53

Bhagavan nAma sahasram - 1 74
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Nikshepa Rakshai

76

Vedanta Desika Prapatti
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Trayamidam Sarvam
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